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From your President...
Cricket Brown, ASID

Our Spring Fling
was a smash hit!!!
A big THANK
YOU to our host,
BoConcept.
Their showroom
was
beautiful,
comfortable and
inviting.
The
food and drinks
were tasty. We
had a jazz band
who were entertaining without interfering with conversations. And, the
young men who worked as valets did a fine
job. If you missed, it was a shame. Please plan
on coming to the Annual Meeting at Steelcase
in September during Art Prize again. Everyone had such a fabulous time last year. Last,
but not least another big THANK YOU to
Dwane Adle and our entire Event Committee.
You really do such an amazing job. The party
was so fun. I’m looking forward to our annual
meeting.

Turning Point Shelter Community Service
Project - ASID National Award Winner!
See Janice’s column article (left) to learn more.
Photography of the finished project seen here (above and below)

From your At-Large
Board Member...

Janice Kitchen, ASID, LEED AP ID+C

Turning Point
Shelter Community Service
Project - ASID
National Award
Winner!
On May 6, the
ASID Board of
Directors
informed
our
chapter that were the winning entry for the
National ASID Community Service Project
competition, only one entry is selected annually from chapter submissions across the nation. This award is bestowed upon a chapter
whose community service during the previous ASID program year best exemplifies the
spirit of bringing design to life in the service
of others. Our project will be featured in the
upcoming issue of ICON published in the
summer. Our chapter will also be recognized
at the Chapter Awards Luncheon in Los Angeles, on Saturday, June 22 at the ASID Chapter Leadership Conference. From the ASID
Board – “Our sincere thank you to the entire
Michigan chapter for the time and effort dedicated to not only the project, but also the submitted nomination materials. We appreciate
your continued support and leadership excellence.”
Due to the overall scale and timeline of the
project ASID Michigan teamed with IDCFC
- Interior Designers Coalition For Change to
design the Turning Point Shelter of Macomb
County which is located in the Metro Detroit
area. It includes a complete renovation of an
existing building and the addition of a third
level. Debra Christy, was the ASID project
manager and Carolyn Dwyer was the IDCFC
project manager, together with their teams,
including several student volunteers, they
volunteered tirelessly for two years on the
project. The team members included- Linda
Shears, Dwane Adle, Tina Rossi, Kimberly
Blum-Parrish, Cheryl Sagel, Sandra Stacey,
Sarah Olson, and Eileen Minna.
This building project is significant since it
allows the shelter to double their current capacity to 52 residents. Turning Point’s mission is to provide emergency no-cost shelter
and support services for women and their
children fleeing from domestic violent living
conditions. The interior upgrade focuses on
the privacy and security of the residents and
includes every aspect of life for the families,
as well as, fifty staff members and some sixty
volunteers. The new facility is 12,000 square
feet and includes 13 barrier free family suites
with ADA compliant toilet rooms; additional
resident areas include - Reception, Reflection
Room, Lounges, Meeting and Group Rooms,
Commercial Kitchen with Island Seating,
Barrier-Free Pantry, Dining Room; Children’s
Activity Area and Computer Room and Outdoor Play Yard. The staff office area has been
expanded and renovated.
The Michigan Chapters of ASID and IDCFC
volunteers joined forces with the architect,
design students, and the community to create
a high-level healing facility with a safe, warm
and friendly residential environment. The two
independent organizations worked harmoniously together to create a successful project
on many levels. The outcome of the interior
design successfully supports the ultimate goal
of Turning Point which is to emotionally and
physically heal and prepare women and their
children for a return into their own safe and
productive life styles. The project construction budget was subsidized by federal stimulus dollars, grants, as well as fund raising from
the community and ASID and IDCFC in the
amount of $3 million dollars.
We provided full design services from concept to project management. ASID and IDCFC were also involved in the furnishings installation and had a hand in acquiring donated
furnishings. Our ASID Industry Partner and
vendor relationships allowed for wholesale
price points; brand new furniture was purchased with ASID and IDCFC fundraising
event dollars. All wall covering products including installation were secured at no cost.
The successful project outcome was indeed
a combined effort by many gracious individuals and companies. We are blessed to have
had this opportunity to participate in this life
changing project and make a difference in the
lives of thousands of victims.
Photos by Robert DiTommaso Photography
www.getshotbybob.com
Celebrate World Interiors Day!!
Event Date: Saturday, May 31, 2014 - All day
Event Location: GRAM - Grand Rapids Art
Museum, 101 Monroe Center NW Grand
Rapids, MI 49503
In celebrating World Interiors Day on May
31st, GRAM is offering free admission to
individuals who can produce business cards
with either ASID, IIDA, or AIA affiliation.
The Michigan Modern exhibit will be on
view as well.
http://www.artmuseumgr.org/art/current-exhibitions/

Please take a moment to view this impressive
YouTube video made especially for World
Interiors Day:

From your Professional
Development Director
Cynthia A. Hahn, Allied ASID

Spring Forward with Professional Development – Our
Spring season at ASID has brought many beneficial gains
for our members! In the past 2½ months our members have
been able to earn 0.2 CEUs, attend over five networking
events and make an impact on our world through volunteer design work for community organizations. As we are seeing gains in the business up-tick of our industry, it is important that we as professionals maintain our
competitive edge and ability to meet our clients’ demands. And as our industry is
seeing growth, so is ASID and we are excited to offer our members opportunities
to further their professional expertise through networking, CEUs to enhance your
professional knowledge & skills, and the chance to gain new perspectives on design
via collaboration with fellow industry professionals as committee members.
Thank you to all of our members that make ASID a successful tool for professional
development and please contact me with more ideas about the kind of topics, tours,
and speakers you would like to see offered for your professional development. This
is your society – let’s make it work for you!

Member Spotlight
This section is filled with a Q&A from one of our members that deserves some
recognition. If you have anyone you would like to recognize for their contributions to ASID and the design community in the upcoming newsletters this year,
please contact Brittany Walsh with their contact information. Your nomination
will be kept anonymous. This month’s spotlight has fallen on none other than:

Barbara S. Marini, FASID, Immediate Past President
Why did you choose the Interior Design profession? I
knew from the age of about 10 that I wanted to be an interior designer. My mom would get House Beautiful magazines and there were articles about the difference between
“designing” and “decorating” were so inspiring. At first
I thought interior design was only about aesthetics, but
I learned that to be an interior designer, you needed an
education!
How long have you been working as a designer? Since
I was 10! Seriously, I was always re-arranging things to
make a better environment whether it was my bedroom, living space, study area,
or later on... my office. Design is part of my DNA and I think everything I do has a
component of “design thinking.”
How long have you been an ASID member? I became an ASID member when I
passed the NCIDQ Exam in 1980! It was early on in the life of NCIDQ and I have
a “very old” number, too! But I did not want to be anything other than a “Professional” member of ASID, and since we did not have a very active student chapter at
the time I went to school, I held out for the Professional Member status. It’s been
so rewarding and I have to thank Thom Grabowski FASID, a past President of the
Michigan Chapter for getting me so involved in ASID!
What is your favorite part of ASID membership? Networking and learning how
our profession continues to evolve and change; it’s a very different world and ASID
is changing too. But being the “CORE” of design is a great place to be...ASID has
such a pulse on things related to the designed and built environment and has so
much to offer members & the profession.
What is the most satisfying part of your job? Helping clients to see the impact of
good design and how their lives are made better as a result. Sometimes it’s fun to
see their reactions to the final outcome because even though we try to communicate
every detail, clients are not quite as visual as they may like to think of themselves! I
like to see the happiness of clients.
What is the most challenging part of your job? Communication is always the
most challenging I believe, mostly because of email, lack of personal contact and the
need to leave messages. So much is left to interpretation without face to face interaction, including tone of voice, eye contact, and body language. Assembling a team
as a consultant is difficult at times....so as much as we are “connected” 24/7 there’s
a bit of a gap when you really want to get something done!
What project type is your favorite? I enjoy working in the commercial design
environment, such as offices and corporate interiors. Designers contribute so much
to the efficiency, corporate culture, and improving the bottom line for companies
that it’s hard to think of why someone would not want to hire a designer! Assisted
living and helping people transition their home in terms of aging in place is also an
area of design that I enjoy.
What designer do you most admire and why? Roz Cama FASID, of CAMA Inc.
is a person I greatly admire because she inspired me to use research and data gathering in my work years before it became “accepted” into practice. As a pioneer in
“evidence based design” Roz’s philosophy translated into success for the profession
as we consider research very differently now.
What is your favorite trade magazine? I love Metropolis for great interdisciplinary content, high level (edgy) design, and global perspective, but on the other side I
enjoy Elle Decor for fun, trendy, style things.
What advice do you have for design students entering the profession? Try a lot of
different things in the profession to find out what your passion is...don’t give up and
continue learn. Read as much as you can and stay involved...social media is great
but there is nothing like “real time” conversations.

This could be YOUR logo!
Contact a board member to find out how.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c17joC3-Bx0

The rest of your current board..

Communications
Director
Brittany Walsh, Allied
ASID
walshb.id@gmail.com

Financial
Director
Robert Thomas

bob@rjthomasltd.com

Membership Director President – Elect Student

Colleen Moscone, ASID
colleen@in-detail.co

Representative to
designnet29@yahoo.com the Board
Elizabeth Wilkoff
lizwilkoff@gmail.com
Cynthia H. Hencsie

ASID Michigan Chapter Office
1700 Stutz Drive, Suite # 102-E
Troy, MI 48084-4502
Tel: 248.649.6770
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